AMERICAN FICTION — 19TH CENTURY
Bryant, William Cullen. Adventure in the East Indies.
Bryant, William Cullen. A Border Tradition.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Cascade of Melsingah.
Bryant, William Cullen. Glauber-Spa.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Indian Spring.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Legend of the Devil’s Pulpit.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Marriage Blunder.
Bryant, William Cullen. Medfield.
Bryant, William Cullen. A Narrative of Some Extraordinary Circumstances.
Bryant, William Cullen. A Pennsylvania Legend.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Skeleton’s Cave.
Bryant, William Cullen. Story of the Island of Cuba.
Bryant, William Cullen. The Whirlwind.

AMERICAN FICTION — 20TH CENTURY
Currey, Richard. Old Fires.
Currey, Richard. Tyler’s Ballad.

AMERICAN FICTION — 21ST CENTURY
Zafris, Nancy. After Lunch.
Edwards, B. C. Aggie with the Hat On.
Mozina, Andy. Always the Same Dream.
Cherry, Kelly. The Autobiography of My Mother(s).
Mozina, Andy. The Bad Reader.
Edwards, B. C. Bigger Than All These Buildings.
Flanagan, Erin. Burn.
Wilder, April. The Butcher Shop.
Ennis, Sean. Chase Us.
Wilder, April. Christianania.
Edwards, B. C. The City of God Is Your Town, America...If You Make an Effort!
Wilder, April. Creative Writing Instructor Evaluation Form.
Kocsis, Andre. Crossing.
Ennis, Sean. Darkflips.
Cherry, Kelly. The Dead Brother.
Galchen, Rivka. Dean of the Arts.
Moore, Lorrie. Debarking.
Ennis, Sean. Dependents.
Zafris, Nancy. Digging the Hole.
Mozina, Andy. Dogs I Have Known.
Edwards, B. C. Doppelgangers Local 525.
Galchen, Rivka. The Entire Northern Side Was Covered with Fire.
Edwards, B. C. Eugene and the News.
Edwards, B. C. Evitative.
Cherry, Kelly. Faith, Hope, and Clarity.
Varallo, Anthony. The Fall of Rome.
Moore, Lorrie. Foes.
Varallo, Anthony. The French Girls.
Zafris, Nancy. Furgus Welcomes You.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Ghost Dance.
Varallo, Anthony. The Girl at the Station.
Edwards, B. C. Goldfish.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Having Words.
Mozina, Andy. Helmet of Ice.
Zafris, Nancy. The Home Jar.
Flanagan, Erin. Honda People.
Redel, Victoria. The Horn.
Zafris, Nancy. If A Then B Then C.
Edwards, B. C. Illfit.
Edwards, B. C. In Gratitude.
Varallo, Anthony. In the Age of Automobiles.
Edwards, B. C. The Invasion of the Hittites.
Varallo, Anthony. The Island.
Wilder, April. It’s Long Dang Life.
Ennis, Sean. The Kidnapped and the Volunteers.
Varallo, Anthony. Kin, Kind.
Galchen, Rivka. The Late Novels of Gene Hackman.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Law of Looking Out for One Another.
Varallo, Anthony. Leaving the Movies.
Varallo, Anthony. Like That.
Galchen, Rivka. The Lost Order.
Aliu, Xhenet. Mandatory Evacuations.
Wilder, April. Me Me Me.
Zafris, Nancy. A Modified Cylinder.
Mozina, Andy. My Nonsexual Affair.
Edwards, B. C. My Recipe for the Best Tuna Salad in the World.
Mozina, Andy. No Joy in Santa’s Village.
Redel, Victoria. The North Train.
Cherry, Kelly. On the Care and Handling of Infants and Small Children.
Galchen, Rivka. Once an Empire.
Cherry, Kelly. The Only News That Matters.
Varallo, Anthony. Out Loud.
Mozina, Andy. Overpass.
Cherry, Kelly. Palmer’s Method of Penmanship.
Varallo, Anthony. Parade Rest.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: A Story of Stolen Salamis.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: A Story Told to Me by a Friend.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: After You Left.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: At the Bank.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: At the Bank: 2.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: Bloomington.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: Circular Story.
Davis, Lydia. Part I: Letter to a Frozen Peas Manufacturer.
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: My Sister and the Queen of England.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Bad Novel.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Bodyguard.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Child.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Churchyard.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Cook’s Lesson.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Cows.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: In the Train Station.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: My School Friend.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Defense.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Dog Hair.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Visit to the Dentist.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Two Davises and the Rug.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part I: The Two Davises and the Rug.**

Davis, Lydia. **Part II: The Magic of the Train.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: The Language of the Telephone Company.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Handel.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Pouchet’s Wife.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Reversible Story.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: A Woman, Thirty.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: How I Know What I Like (Six Versions).**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: I Ask Mary About Her Friend, the Depressive, and His Vacation.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: In the Gallery.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Letter to a Marketing Manager.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Caucasian.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Handel.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Dinner.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Can’t and Won’t.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Eating Fish Alone.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: My Friend’s Creation.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: Her Geography: Alabama.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part II: How I Know What I Like (Six Versions).**

Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Piano.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Party.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Execution.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: My Friend’s Creation.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Album.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Dog Hair.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: In the Train Station.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: My Friend’s Creation.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: Notes During Long Phone Conversation with Mother.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Chairs.**

Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Execution.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Exhibit.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Last of the Mohicans.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Moon.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part III: The Piano.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Her Birthday.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Industry.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Learning Medieval History.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Left Luggage.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Letter to a Hotel Manager.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Molly, Female Cat:**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: My School Friend.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: On the Train.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Revise: 1.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Revise: 2.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Short Conversation (In Airport Departure Lounge).**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Swimming in Egypt.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Language of Things in the House.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Letter to the Foundation.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Piano Lesson.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Problem of the Vacuum Cleaner.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Results of One Statistical Study.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The School Children in the Large Building.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Seals.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Sentence and the Young Man.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Sky Above Los Angeles.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: The Washerwomen.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Two Characters in a Paragraph.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part IV: Waiting for Takeoff.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: My Childhood Friend.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Family Shopping.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Flaubert and Point of View.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Hello Dear.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: If at the Wedding (At the Zoo).**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Letter to the President of the American Biographical Institute, Inc.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Local Obits.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: My Childhood Friend.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Nancy Brown Will Be in Town.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Not Interested.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Old Woman, Old Fish.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Ph.D.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Sitting with My Little Friend.**
Davis, Lydia. **Part V: Staying at the Pharmacist’s.**
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Old Soldier.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Old Vacuum Cleaner Keeps Dying on Her.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Rooster.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Song.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Woman in Red.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: The Woman Next to Me on the Airplane.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: Their Poor Dog.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: Two Former Students.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: Two Sligo Lads.
Davis, Lydia. Part V: Writing.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Passerby.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Permanent Makeup.
Zafris, Nancy. Pric Fixe.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Problem Outside.
Mozina, Andy. Proofreader.
Edwards, B. C. The Providence of Angels.
Mozina, Andy. Quality Snacks.
Galchen, Rivka. Real Estate.
Galchen, Rivka. The Region of Unlikeliness.
Leahy, Kevin. Remora, Il.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Safe Surrender.
Ennis, Sean. Saint Kevin of Fox Chase.
Mozina, Andy. Self-Reliance.
Cherry, Kelly. Shooting Star.
Barlow, Tom. Smothered and Covered.
Oates, Joyce Carol. So Near Any Time Always.
Edwards, B. C. Spots.
Gorman, Jacquelin. Staggered Departures.
Zafris, Nancy. Stealing the Llama Farm.
Galchen, Rivka. Sticker Shock.
Edwards, B. C. Still Here / Help.
Edwards, B. C. Stop Turn.
Cherry, Kelly. Story Hour.
Moore, Lorrie. Subject to Search.
Varallo, Anthony. The Summer He Was Seven.
Edwards, B. C. Sweetness.
Zafris, Nancy. Swimming in the Dark.
Mozina, Andy. Séance.
Ennis, Sean. This Is Ambler.
Wildor, April. This Is Not an Accident.
Ennis, Sean. This Is Pennypack.
Ennis, Sean. This Is Recession.
Ennis, Sean. This Is Tomorrow.
Wildor, April. Three Men.
Varallo, Anthony. Toro.
Edwards, B. C. Tumblers.
Flanagan, Erin. The Usual Mistakes.
Zafris, Nancy. Vantage Point.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: April.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: August.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: December.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: July.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: June.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: May.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: November.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: October.
Gorman, Jacquelin. The Viewing Room: September.
Varallo, Anthony. The Walkers.
Wildor, April. We Were Champions.
Smith, Patricia. When They Are Done with Us.
Zafris, Nancy. White's Lake.
Galchen, Rivka. Wild Berry Blue.
Mozina, Andy. Windows Reflect Some Light.
Moore, Lorrie. Wings.
Mozina, Andy. Woman of Peace.
Wildor, April. You're That Guy.

AMERICAN HUMOROUS STORIES
See Horror tales, American

AMERICAN HUNTING STORIES
See Hunting stories, American

AMERICAN MYSTERY STORIES
See Detective & mystery stories, American

AMERICAN PARANORMAL FICTION
Lovecraft, H. P. Beyond the Wall of Sleep.
Lovecraft, H. P. The Call of Cthulhu (1928).
Bierce, Ambrose. The Death of Halpin Frayser (1891).
Lovecraft, H. P. The Dunwich Horror.
Klein, T. E. D. The Events at Porath Farm (1972).
Poe, Edgar Allan. The Fall of the House of Usher (1839).
Leiber, Fritz. The Girl with the Hungry Eyes (1949).
Schow, David J. Last Call for the Sons of Shock (1994).
Etchison, Dennis. The Late Shift (1980).
Derleth, August. The Lonesome Place (1948).
Matheson, Richard. Long Distance Call (1953).
Howard, Robert E. Old Garfield’s Heart (1933).
Lovecraft, H. P. Pickman’s Model.
Lovecraft, H. P. The Quest of Iranon.
James, Henry. The Real Right Thing (1899).
Russell, Ray. Sardonicus.
Lovecraft, H. P. The Temple.
Lovecraft, H. P. The Thing on the Doorstep.
Lovecraft, H. P. The Tomb.
Smith, Clark Ashton. The Vaults of Yoh-Vombis
Chambers, Robert W. The Yellow Sign (1895).

AMERICAN SHORT STORIES

See also Western stories

Egerton, Owen. The Adventures of Stimp.
Zafris, Nancy. After Lunch.
Edwards, B. C. Aggie with the Hat On.
Egerton, Owen. Arnie’s Gift.
Egerton, Owen. The Beginning of All Things.
Edwards, B. C. Bigger Than All These Buildings.
Wilder, April. The Butcher Shop.
Merkner, Christopher. Cabins.
Egerton, Owen. Challenging, Repulsive, and Awesome.
Merkner, Christopher. Check the Baby.
Wilder, April. Christiania.
Egerton, Owen. Christmas.
Edwards, B. C. The City of God Is Your Town, America...If You Make an Effort!
Egerton, Owen. Cold Night Alligator.
Merkner, Christopher. The Cook at Swedish Castle.
Wilder, April. Creative Writing Instructor Evaluation Form.
Zafris, Nancy. Diggings the Hole.
Merkner, Christopher. Direct Assault from South Sweden.
Edwards, B. C. Doppelgangers Local 525.
Edwards, B. C. Eugene and the News.
Edwards, B. C. Evitative.
Varallo, Anthony. The Fall of Rome.
Egerton, Owen. The Focalist.
Cantor, Jay. Forgiving the Angel.
Egerton, Owen. Four Tiny Tales Concerning Transformation.
Varallo, Anthony. The French Girls.
Zafris, Nancy. Furgus Welcomes You.
Varallo, Anthony. The Girl at the Station.
Edwards, B. C. Goldfish.
Egerton, Owen. Goodnight.
Egerton, Owen. Heart Thongs for Jesus.
Egerton, Owen. Holy.
Zafris, Nancy. The Home Jar.
Redel, Victoria. The Horn.
Zafris, Nancy. If A Then B Then C.
Edwards, B. C. Illicit.
Edwards, B. C. In Gratitude.
Merkner, Christopher. In Lapland.
Varallo, Anthony. In the Age of Automobiles.
Edwards, B. C. The Invasion of the Hittites.
Varallo, Anthony. The Island.
Wilder, April. It’s Long Dang Life.
Varallo, Anthony. Kin, Kind.
Merkner, Christopher. Last Cottage.
Egerton, Owen. Lazarus Dying.
Varallo, Anthony. Leaving the Movies.
Varallo, Anthony. Like That.
Egerton, Owen. Lish.
Merkner, Christopher. Local Accident.
Egerton, Owen. Lord Baxtor Ballsington.
Kafka, Franz. A Lost Story.
Cantor, Jay. Lusk and Marnianne.
Egerton, Owen. The Martyrs of Mountain Peak.
Wilder, April. Me Me Me.
Cantor, Jay. Milena Jasenska and the World the Camps Made.
Zafris, Nancy. A Modified Cylinder.
Edwards, B. C. My Recipe for the Best Tuna Salad in the World.
Redel, Victoria. The North Train.
Merkner, Christopher. O Sweet One in the Bluff.
Egerton, Owen. Of All Places.
Merkner, Christopher. Of Pigs and Children.
Varallo, Anthony. Out Loud.
Varallo, Anthony. Parade Rest.
Egerton, Owen. Pierced.
Merkner, Christopher. Please Keep Something Out of Fountains.
Zafris, Nancy. Prix Fixe.
Edwards, B. C. The Providence of Angels.
Merkner, Christopher. Scandamerican Domestic.
Merkner, Christopher. Scandamerican Pastoral.
Egerton, Owen. Spelling.
Edwards, B. C. Spots.
Egerton, Owen. St. Gobbler’s Day.
Zafris, Nancy. Stealing the Llama Farm.
Edwards, B. C. Still Here / Help.
Edwards, B. C. Stop. Turn.
Varallo, Anthony. The Summer He Was Seven.
Edwards, B. C. Sweetness.
Zafris, Nancy. Swimming in the Dark.
Wilder, April. This Is Not an Accident.
Wilder, April. Three Men.
Merkner, Christopher. Time in Norrmalmstorg.
Merkner, Christopher. Tomtens.
Egerton, Owen. Tonight at Noon.
Varallo, Anthony. Toro.
Edwards, B. C. Tumblers.
Zafris, Nancy. Vantage Point.
Egerton, Owen. Waffle.
Varallo, Anthony. The Walkers.
Merkner, Christopher. We Have Them to Raise Us.
Wilder, April. We Were Champions.
Merkner, Christopher. When Our Son, 26, Brings Us His First Girlfriend.
Merkner, Christopher. When Our Son, 36, Asks Us for What He Calls a Small Loan.
Zafiris, Nancy. White's Lake.
Wilder, April. You're That Guy.

AMERICAN UPLAND COTTON
See Cotton

AMERICAN WESTERN STORIES
See Western stories

The American Wilderness; Wilderness Hunters and Wilderness Game. Roosevelt, Theodore

AMERICANS
Davis, Lydia. Part III: The Last of the Mohicans.
Bates, Joseph. Yankees Burn Atlanta.

Ameri.ca. Bender, Aimee

Amina's Great Journey. Taraghi, Goli
Amok. Zweig, Stefan
Among the Mezima-Wa. Cooke, Carolyn
Among the Paths to Eden. Capote, Truman
Amor and Psycho. Cooke, Carolyn
Amputee. Poissant, David James

AMPUTEES
Poissant, David James. Amputee.

Amundsen, Munro, Alice

Amuse-Bouche. Benson, Amber and Mariotte, Jeffrey J.

AMUSEMENT PARKS — FICTION
Jung Young-Moon. At the Amusement Park.

Amy. Stroud, Ben
An Alibi for Señor Banegas. Montelius, Magnus
An Anecdote: The Bane of My Existence. Wan, Park
An Angel in a Khaki Loincloth. Capostagno, Andy
An Angel of Supermanagement. Jacobus, Lee A.
An Army Newspaper. Blasim, Hassan
An Early Christmas. Allyn, Doug
An Electric Blanket. Frame, Janet
An End to Hitchhiking. Wood, William
An Episode from National History. Fraile, Medardo
An Equal and Opposite Force. Beach-Ferrara, Jasmine
An Example of Suicide. Wescott, Glenway and Rosco, Jerry
An Honest Day's Work. Lanagan, Margo
An Indian Soirée. Marciano, Francesca
An Unbearable Secret. Wan, Park
An Unlikely Meeting. Mankell, Henning and Nesser, Håkan
Anacapa. Boyle, T. C.
Anaka's Factors. Maitland, Sara

ANARCHISM
Silber, Joan. Buying and Selling. The Anarchist. Levy, Jerry

ANARCHISTS — FICTION
Levy, Jerry. The Anarchist.
Silber, Joan. Buying and Selling.

ANATOMY
Taylor, Patrick. Anatomy Lesson.

ANATOMY Lesson. Taylor, Patrick

The Anatomy of a Firefly. Dwyer, Christopher J.

ANCESTORS
Rash, Ron. A Servant of History.

And All Through the House. McBain, Ed

And Also Sharks. Westhead, Jessica

And Not Yet. Herman, Joanna Clappes

And Tomorrow And. Roberts, Adam

Anderson, Kevin J. Trip Trap.

Dark Duets

Anderson, Poul Eutopia.

Dangerous Visions

Andom, R. The Fetching of Susan (1912).

Andrew Stories
Andrew the Ant: Expresses Attitude. Clawson, Teresa
Androids. Rhodes, Dan

Anemones Fingers. Habra, Hedy

ANEMONES
Habra, Hedy. Anemones Fingers.

Angel. Echeverria, Comediant Superpopular. Novak, B. J.

ANGELS — FICTION
Jacobs, Lee A. An Angel of Supermanagement.
Spinrad, Norman. Carcinoma Angels.

Deniro, Alan. Plight of the Sycophant.

Constantine, Mary-Ann. Tethered Angel.

ANGER
Taylor, Patrick. Pipes of Wrath.
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ANIMAL BEHAVIOR
Durrell, Gerald. Esmeralda.

ANIMAL COMMUNICATION
Kipling, Rudyard. Parade-Song of the Camp-Animals.
Kipling, Rudyard. Servants of the Queen.
Kipling, Rudyard. The White Seal.

Animal Crackers. Pearson, Maggie

Animal Dancing. Cohen, Elizabeth

Animal Needs. Barry, Kevin

ANIMAL RESCUE

ANIMAL SCULPTURE
Maitland, Colette. The Stone Lion.

Animal Songs of Boredom and Fury. Part One: The Sound of the Alarm in the Water. Jung Young-Moon
Animal Songs of Boredom and Fury, Part Two: The Cave Dweller. Jung Young-Moon
Animal Songs of Boredom and Fury, Part Two: The Forest of Owls. Jung Young-Moon

ANIMAL STORIES

Clawson, Teresa. 'Tiger-Tiger!'
Clawson, Teresa. Andrew the Ant: Expresses Attitude.
Clawson, Teresa. Bonnie the Bunny Discovers Blessings.
Clawson, Teresa. Cassie the Cavy: A Prayer with Compassion.
Kipling, Rudyard. Darzee's Chaunt.
Clawson, Teresa. Dennis the Dolphin: A Deeper Devotion.
Clawson, Teresa. Edie the Eagle Explores Education.
Clawson, Teresa. Frankie the Ferret: Strengthened Faith.
Clawson, Teresa. Gabby the Goat: Saved by Grace.
Clawson, Teresa. Henry the Hedgehog: Saved by Happiness.
Kipling, Rudyard. Hunting-Song of the Seeonee Pack.
Clawson, Teresa. Isabelle the Ibis: Intentions of Integrity.
Clawson, Teresa. James the Jellyfish: Journey to Joy.
Kipling, Rudyard. Kaa's Hunting.
Clawson, Teresa. Kimmy the Kangaroo Chooses Kindness.
Clawson, Teresa. Louie the Lynx Cultivates Loyalty.
Kipling, Rudyard. Lukannon.
Clawson, Teresa. Mamy the Mustang: Assertive Mercy.
Clawson, Teresa. Owen the Otter: Peaceful Obedience.
Kipling, Rudyard. Parade-Song of the Camp-Animals.
Clawson, Teresa. Ping the Pug: A Patient Path.
Clawson, Teresa. Quinjon the Quail: The Quality of Quietness.
Lubar, David. Rat Slayers.
Kipling, Rudyard. Road-Song of the Bandar-Log.
Clawson, Teresa. Rufus the Ram: Refining Respect.
Kipling, Rudyard. Shiv and the Grasshopper.
Cohen, Elizabeth. Stupid Humans.
Clawson, Teresa. Suzy the Sea Lion: Seek and Find.
Clawson, Teresa. Thomas the Turtle: A Test on Trust.
Kipling, Rudyard. Toomai of the Elephants.
Clawson, Teresa. Ugo the Urchin: Uncovered Understanding.
Updike, John. Under the Microscope.
Kipling, Rudyard. The Undertakers.
Clawson, Teresa. Ximena the Xerus Exalts the Lord.
Clawson, Teresa. Yetta the Yak: Yielding to the Yoke.
Clawson, Teresa. Zain the Zebra: Passionate Zeal.

ANIMAL WELFARE

Heywood, Joseph. Humane Disposal.

ANIMAL-HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS

See Human-Animal relationships

ANIMAL-MAN RELATIONSHIPS

See Human-Animal relationships

Animalini. Landolfi, Tommaso

ANIMALS

See also Dead animals; Pets
Landolfi, Tommaso. Animalini.

ANIMALS & CHILDREN

See Children & animals

ANIMALS & MAN

See Human-Animal relationships

ANIMALS — FICTION

Greer, James. Elephants.
Johnston, Bret Anthony. Encounters with Unexpected Animals.
Barry, Kevin. Last Days of the Buffalo.
Poissant, David James. Last of the Great Land Mammals.
Grimm, Jacob and Grimm, Wilhelm. The Musicians of Bremen.
Hollander, Jessica. Put the Animals to Bed.
King, Thomas. Rendezvous.
Link, Kelly. Stone Animals.
Boyle, T. C. The Swift Passage of the Animals.
Church, Peggy Pond. Too Many Cats.

ANIMALS, LEGENDS & STORIES OF

See Animals — Fiction
Ann of Oxford Street (1822). De Quincey, Thomas

Annable, Graham

Your Choice.
This Is How You Die

ANNIVERSARIES

Krause, Ervin D. Anniversary.
Barry, Kevin. Party at Helen’s.

Anniversary. Krause, Ervin D.

Anniversary. Rhodes, Dan

ANNOUNCEMENTS


Another Great Moment in Canadian Indian History. King, Thomas

Another Study of Womankind. De Balzac, Honore

Another Thin Man. Hammett, Dashiell

The Answer. Gray, Alasdair

ANT

See Ants
Ant. Dybek, Stuart

Antarctica. Van Den Berg, Laura

ANTELOPES
Thompson Seton, Grace Gallatin. My Antelope. The Antheap. Lessing, Doris

ANTHROPOID APES
See Apes

ANTI-UTOPIAS
See Dystopias

ANTI-STALKING LAWS
See Stalking

ANTI-UTOPIAS
See Dystopias

ANTI-UTOPIAS IN LITERATURE
See Dystopias in literature

ANTI-WAR STORIES
Vollmann, William T. II: The Trench Ghost (Redipuglia, Tungesnes).

ANTI-STALKING LAWS
See Stalking

ANTS
Clawson, Teresa. Andrew the Ant: Expresses Attitude.
Dybek, Stuart. Ant.
Lessing, Doris. The Antheap.

Any Day Now. Thurston, Deirdre

Any Ordinary Uncle. Flanagan, Erin


Appert, Chisso. Updike, John

APERTURES
See Holes

APES
Kiernan, Caitlin R. The Ape's Wife.

Apitoxin. Takis, John and Kelleigh, Indigo

APOLYCYPTIC LITERATURE (CHRISTIAN LITERATURE)
Ryan, Carrie. After the Cure.
Emshwiller, Carol. All I Know of Freedom.
Dunn, Carolyn. Before.
Ford, Jeffrey. Blood Drive.
Swirsky, Rachel. Dispersed by the Sun, Melting in the Wind.
Hopkinson, Nalo. The Easthound.
Brennan, Sarah Rees. Faint Heart.
Kiernan, Caitlin R. Fake Plastic Trees.
Yolen, Jane. Gray.
Kressel, Matthew. The Great Game at the End of the World.
Bowes, Richard. How Thir'th Wint Rong by Hapless Joey @ Homeskool.Guv.
Castellucci, Cecil. The Marker.
Revis, Beth. The Other Elder.
Pfeffer, Susan Beth. Reunion.
Gould, Steven. Rust with Wings.
Datlow, Ellen and Windling, Terri. The Segment.
Jemisin, N. K. Valedictorian.
Langrish, Katherine. Visiting Nelson.
Nix, Garth. You Won't Feel a Thing.

Apollo and Diana. Walser, Robert

APOLOGIZING

Apparent Motives. Lubar, David

The Apparition. Updike, John

APPARITIONS
Miyuki Miyabe and Huddleston, Daniel. Chapter IV: The Plum Rains Fall.
Miyuki Miyabe. Chapter VI: A Woman's Head.

APPETENCY
See Desire

APPETITE
Dubois, Adele. Natural Appetites.

Appetite. Sayrafiezadeh, Said

Appleless. Bender, Aimee

APPLES
Card, Orson Scott. Alvin and the Apple Tree.
Bender, Aimee. Appleless.
Shearing, Joseph. The Chinese Apple.

The Apples of the Hesperides. Christie, Agatha
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Authors/Contributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muir, Tamsyn. <em>The Magician’s Apprentice.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muir, Tamsyn. <em>The Magician’s Apprentice.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL (MONTH)</td>
<td>Rapinac, Jocelyne. <em>April: Smart Food Shopping.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>April.</em> Duncan, Lois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>April: Part I, the Rainbow Goblins.</em> Franco, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>April: Part II, Wasting.</em> Franco, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>April: Part III, April.</em> Franco, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>April: Smart Food Shopping.</em> Rapinac, Jocelyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTITUDE</td>
<td>See Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTITUDES</td>
<td>See Ability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQUARIUMS</td>
<td>Geni, Abby. <em>Captivity.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARABIC FICTION — IRAQ</td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>An Army Newspaper.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>Crosswords.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>The Hole.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>The Iraqi Christ.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>The Killers and the Compass.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blasim, Hassan. <em>A Thousand and One Knives.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARANAEAE</td>
<td>See Spiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARANEIDA</td>
<td>See Spiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbîkraft. Mamatas, Nick</td>
<td><em>Arboretum.</em> Mullins, David Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBORETUMS</td>
<td>Mullins, David Philip, <em>Arboretum.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Furnace.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archangel. (1919). Barrett, Andrea</td>
<td><em>Archangel.</em> Uplike, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTS — FICTION</td>
<td>Lee, Rebecca. <em>Fialta.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURE, SCHOOL</td>
<td><em>See School buildings</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCTIC REGIONS</td>
<td>Moles, David. <em>Chitai Heiki Koronbin.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are We There Yet? Da Costa, Portia</td>
<td><em>Are You a Lesbian? Gray, Alasdair</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are You Ready to Be Lucky? Nixon, Rosemary</td>
<td><em>Arf.</em> Dybek, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Arf.</em> Gold, Jerome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Argall, Liz.</em> Blunt Force Trauma Delivered by Spouse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This Is How You Die</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARGUMENT</td>
<td>Orner, Peter. <em>Shoe Story.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARGUMENTS, INTERPERSONAL</td>
<td>See Interpersonal conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIA</td>
<td>Dybek, Stuart. <em>Aria.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Aria.</em> Dybek, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARISTOCRACY (SOCIAL CLASS) — FICTION</td>
<td>De Balzac, Honore. <em>Another Study of Womankind.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glass, Rodge. <em>There’s Always Arizona.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS — FICTION</td>
<td>Gilchrist, Ellen. <em>Chapter 2: Miracle in Adkins, Arkansas.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaufman, Margaret. <em>Fishing.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkenberg, Megan</td>
<td><em>Final Exam.</em> Best Horror of the Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Armchair.</em> Fraile, Medardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL</td>
<td>See Military personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMENIAN MASSACRES</td>
<td>Scheer, Koki. <em>Incendiary Girls.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roberts, Adam. <em>The Imperial Army.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walser, Robert. <em>In the Military.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Armies of Elfland.</em> Gunn, Eileen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMISTICES</td>
<td>Novak, B. J. <em>Julie and the Warlord.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armless Maidens of the American West. Valentine, Genevieve</td>
<td><em>Armless Maidens of the American West.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMS &amp; ARMOR</td>
<td>See Weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Charlotte</td>
<td><em>The Splintered Monday.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Troubled Daughters, Twisted Wives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Kelley</td>
<td><em>Bamboozled.</em> Dead Man’s Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>New Chicago.</em> Rags &amp; Bones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMY PERSONNEL</td>
<td>See Military personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnason, Eleanor</td>
<td><em>Holmes Sherlock.</em> Year’s Best Science Fiction: Thirtieth Annual Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knapsack Poems. Aliens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Arnies’ Gift.</em> Egerton, Owen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Arrival and Departure of John Bull. O’Brien, Flann
Arrivano I Nostri. Sciascia, Leonardo
ART
See also Collectors & collecting; Portraits
Michon, Pierre. . . Io Mi Voglio Divertir.
ART & SCIENCE
Djerassi, Carl. The Dacriologist.
ART IN LITERATURE
Capote, Truman. The Headless Hawk.
ART MUSEUM CURATORS
Friedman, Jason K. and Scribona, Salvatore.
The Hope of Us All.
The Art of Alchemy. Lubar, David
The Art of the Deal. Golden, Christopher
ART ROOMS & EQUIPMENT
Jobson, Liesl. Still Life in the Art Room.
ART TEACHERS
Cooke, Carolyn. The Boundary.
ART TEACHERS — FICTION
Jobson, Liesl. Still Life in the Art Room.
ART THEORY
ART THERAPISTS
ASSASSINS
Vachss, Andrew. Bloodlines.
Ellison, Harlan. Students of the Assassin.
ASSASSINS — FICTION
Boyle, T. C. The Kind Assassin.
Farish, Murray. Lubbock Is Not a Place of the Spirit.
Lubar, David. Morph.
ASSAULT, CRIMINAL (RAPE)
See Rape
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
See College teachers
The Assistant. O’Hara, John
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
See College teachers
ASSOCIATES
Sayrafiezadeh, Saïd
ASTEROIDS
Smith, Clark Ashton. The God of the Asteroid.
Nagata, Linda. Nahiku West.
ASTRONAUTS — FICTION
Delany, Samuel R. Aye, and Gomorrah.
Vonnegut, Kurt and Sumner, Gregory D. The Manned Missiles.
The Astronomer. Hamill, Janet
The Astronomer. Updike, John
ASTRONOMERS — FICTION
Hamill, Janet. The Astronomer.
ASTRONOMICAL METEORS
See Meteors
Astrophilia. Vaughn, Carrie
ASYLUMS (INSTITUTIONS)
See also People with mental disabilities — Institutional care; Psychiatric hospitals
Lock, Norman. The Monster in Winter.
Frame, Janet. A Night at the Opera.
At a Bar in Charlotte Amalie. Updike, John
At Boquillas. Stroud, Ben
At Horseneck Beach. Orner, Peter
At Night. Oz, Amos
At Night. Oz, Amoz
At the Amusement Park. Jung Young-Moon
At the Bottom of the Stairs. Tsepeneag, Dumitru
At the Conrad Hilton. Orner, Peter
At the Cothurnos Club. O’Hara, John
At the End of Our Street Was a Commune in a Log Mansion. Orner, Peter
At the Fairmont. Orner, Peter
At the Kitchen Table. Orner, Peter
At the Motel Rainbow. Orner, Peter
At the Mountains of Blindness. Ellison, Harlan
At the Mountains of Madness. Lovecraft, H. P.
At the Photographer’s. Tsepeneag, Dumitru

Asimov, Isaac
The Thirteenth Day of Christmas.
Big Book of Christmas Mysteries
Ask Jesus. Blakeslee, Vanessa
Askins, Charles
The Prairie Chicken.
Field & Forest: Classic Hunting Stories
The Woman Afield.
Field & Forest: Classic Hunting Stories
Asparagus Soup. Herman, Joanna Clapps
AUXILIARY IMPLANTS
Watts, Peter. A World for Heathens.
ARTISTS
See also Dancers; Sculptors
Michon, Pierre. . . Io Mi Voglio Divertir.
Michon, Pierre. The King of the Wood.
Michon, Pierre. The Life of Joseph Roulin.
Michon, Pierre. Trust This Sign.
ARTISTS — FICTION
Purdy, James. Adeline.
Banks, Russell. Big Dog.
Rasnic Tem, Steve. The Disease Artist.
Levy, Jerry. The Scarf.
As Good as Gold. Velde, Vivian Vande
As No One Lay Trying to Die. Greer, James
As Red as Red. Kieran, Caitlin R.
As the Crow Flies. Oakes, Rita
As the Crow Flies. Vachss, Andrew
As You Were. Janell, Alice
Ascent by Night. Walser, Robert
ASCETICS
Kipling, Rudyard. The Miracle of Purun Bhagat.
Ascom City. Limón, Martin
Ash Monday. Boyle, T. C.
Asher, Neal
The Rhine’s World Incident.
In Space No One Can Hear You Scream
Ashes. Haynes, Ted
Ashes. Kennedy, Cate
Ashland. Nolan, William F.
ATHLETES
See also Mountaineers
Deaver, Jeffery. Game.

ATLANTA (GA.) — FICTION
Bates, Joseph. Yankees Burn Atlanta.
Atlantic City. Barry, Kevin
Atlantic City. Orner, Peter
Atlantises. Updike, John
The Atomiser. Frame, Janet

ATOMIZERS
Frame, Janet. The Atomiser.

ATRIAS
Ausubel, Ramona

ATTACKS, TERRORIST
See Terrorism

ATTEMPTED MURDER — FICTION
Haynes, Ted. Fatal Errors.
The Attic Express. Hamilton, Alex

ATTICS
Hamilton, Alex. The Attic Express.
Updike, John. Still of Some Use.

ATTITUDE (PSYCHOLOGY)
See also Confidence; Trust; Women — Attitudes
Orner, Peter. In the Dark.
Farish, Murray. Inappropriate Behavior.

ATTITUDE CHANGE (PSYCHOLOGY)
Tuck, Lily. Bloomsday in Bangkok.

ATTRIBUTES
Rhodes, Dan

AU PAIRS
Blakeslee, Vanessa. Hospice of the Au Pair.
Audetat, J. C.
Translator of Don Quixote.
One More Thing

AUDING
See Listening

The Augean Stables. Christie, Agatha

AUGUST (MONTH)

August: the American Dream. Rapinac, Jocelyne

Augustine’s Concubine. Updike, John

AUNTS
Frame, Janet. Letter from Mrs. John Edward Harroway.

AUNTS — FICTION
Van Winckel, Nance. Getting Aunt Bette Dressed.
Edgeworth, Maria. The Good Aunt.
Nors, Dorte. Mother, Grandmother, and Aunt Ellen.

AUSTRALIA — FICTION
Baynton, Barbara. Billy Skywonkie.
Baynton, Barbara. Bush Church.
Baynton, Barbara. The Chosen Vessel.
Baynton, Barbara. A Dreamer.
Baynton, Barbara. Scrammy’ And.
Baynton, Barbara. Squeaker’s Mate.

AUSTRALIAN SHORT STORIES
Baynton, Barbara. Billy Skywonkie.
Baynton, Barbara. Bush Church.
Baynton, Barbara. The Chosen Vessel.
Baynton, Barbara. A Dreamer.
Baynton, Barbara. Scrammy’ And.
Baynton, Barbara. Squeaker’s Mate.

Ausubel, Ramona
Atria.
Guide to Being Born
Birth: Poppyseed.
Guide to Being Born
Birth: Safe Passage.
Guide to Being Born
Catch and Release.
Guide to Being Born
Chest of Drawers.
Guide to Being Born
Conception: Catch and Release.
Guide to Being Born
Conception: Saver.
Guide to Being Born
Conception: Snow Remote.
Guide to Being Born
Gestation: Atria.
Guide to Being Born
Gestation: Chest of Drawers.
Guide to Being Born
Gestation: Welcome to Your Life and Congratulations.
Guide to Being Born
Love: Magniloquence.
Guide to Being Born
Love: The Ages.
Guide to Being Born
Love: Tributaries.
Guide to Being Born
Magniloquence.
Guide to Being Born
Poppyseed.
Guide to Being Born
Safe Passage.
Guide to Being Born
Saver.
Guide to Being Born
Snow Remote.
Guide to Being Born
Tributaries.
Guide to Being Born
Welcome to Your Life and Congratulations.
Guide to Being Born

AUTHORITY
Gray, Alasdair. Authority.

AUTHORS
Cooke, Carolyn. Francis Bacon.
Novak, B. J. Great Writers Steal.

AUTHORS — FICTION
Margoshes, Dave. The Connoisseur of Longing.
Margoshes, Dave. Desert Isle or the Compunction of Narrative.
Cooke, Carolyn. Francis Bacon.
Banville, John. Island.
Oates, Joyce Carol. The Last Man of Letters.
Deniro, Alan. The Last Man of Letters.

Hernández, Felisberto. The Two Stories.
Deniro, Alan. The Warp and the Woof.
AUTHORS, AMERICAN
See American authors

AUTHORSHIP
See also Short story (Literary form)
Vachss, Andrew. Ghostwriter.
Hernández, Felisberto. The Two Stories.

AUTO COURTS
See Motels
Auto-Du-F? Zelazny, Roger
The Autobiography of My Mother(s). Cherry, Kelly

AUTOMATA
See Robots
Automatic. Lystra, Donald

AUTOMATIVITY (LEARNING PROCESS)
Lystra, Donald. Automatic.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER EDUCATION
Wilder, April. This Is Not an Accident.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
See also Taxicab drivers
Novak, B. J. The Ambulance Driver.
Novak, B. J. Pick a Lane.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING
Novak, B. J. They Kept Driving Faster and Outran the Rain.
Updike, John. Unstuck.

AUTOMOBILE FILLING STATIONS
See Service stations

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS — FICTION
Jacobs, Lee A. A View of the Ocean.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATIONS
See Service stations

AUTOMOBILES
Saramago, Jose. Embargo.
Babel, Isaak
The Blind Ones.

AUTOMOBILES — FICTION
Zelazny, Roger. Auto-Du-F?
Fraile, Marina. Chapter II: Announcement: Gypsy Cab.
Varallo, Anthony. In the Age of Automobiles.
Orner, Peter. Last Car Over the Sagamore Bridge.
Baumbach, Jonathan. Lost Car.
Mamatas, Nick. Thy Shiny Car in the Night.
Singleton, George. Tongue.
Barry, Kevin. White Hitachi.

AUTOMOBILES — HOODS
Frame, Janet. Sew My Hood, Cut My Hair.

AUTOMOBILES — SERVICE STATIONS
See Service stations

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE
See Automobiles

AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES
Lindholm, Megan. Old Paint.

AUTOS (AUTOMOBILES)
See Automobiles

AUTUMN
Hamill, Janet. Autumn Melancholy.
Gray, Alasdair. Miss Kincaid’s Autumn.
Ford, Jeffrey. The Natural History of Autumn.
Farrant, M. A. C. Part One: Chapter 26: Autumn Idyll.

Autumn Melancholy. Hamill, Janet
AVANT-GARDE FICTION
See Experimental fiction

AVARICE
Boccaccio, Giovanni. The Eight Novell.
Allen Deford, Miriam. Mortmain.
Boccaccio, Giovanni. The Seventh Novell.
Gray, Alasdair. Translation.

Avast, Abaft! Waldrop, Howard
Ave Vagina. Wood, William
Avec La Bebe-Sitter. Updike, John

AVERAGE STUDENTS
See Students

AVERSION
Saki. The Unrest-Cure.
Awake. Lee, Tanith

Awakened. Marr, Melissa

AWARDS
Novak, B. J. The Best Thing in the World Awards.
Boyle, T. C. The Marlaine Manchester Musser Award.

Awkward. Rhodes, Dan

AWNINGS
Orner, Peter. Awnings, Bedspreads, Combed Yarns.
Awnings, Bedspreads, Combed Yarns. Orner, Peter

Awol. Daniels, Jim Ray

Aye, and Gomorrah. Delany, Samuel R.

B

The Babe’s Bed. Wescott, Glenway and Rosco, Jerry
Babel, Isaak
The Blind Ones.

World War One Short Stories
The Babes in the Wood. Pearson, Maggie

BABIES
See Infants

The Baby Glows. Poissant, David James
The Baby in the Airmail Box. King, Thomas
The Baby Jesus. Whitson, Audrey

Baby Mine. Savage, Ron
Baby Money. Romo, Ito

The Baby Whisperer. Wilder, Abbi

Baby’s First Step. Updike, John

Baby, Let’s Rock. Villacres, Wyl
The Baby-Sitters. Hamilton, Alex

BABYSITTERS
Updike, John. Avec La Bebe-Sitter.
Hamilton, Alex. The Baby-Sitters.

BOWERING, Thea. The Sitter.

The Bachelor. Crowther, Peter

BACHELORS — FICTION
Crowther, Peter. The Bachelor.

Yu Hua. Mid-Air Collisions.

Bachus, Kate
Things Greater Than Love.
Year’s Best Science Fiction & Fantasy 2013 Edition

Backrub. Perrotta, Tom